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Cotnps Abolished
The Dean's Office has announ- '

ced that senior comprehensives;

will no longer be given. In their ,
place, the administration has in- {
stituted school-wide theses. A
statement released by the Dean's
Office explains the decision: "It
has long, been recognized that
comprehensives prove little of the
students comprehension, whereas
theses show whether or not a stu-
dent comprehends."

Student Assistants

The administration has decided
to employ special assistants to aid
in the evaluation and marking of
the theses. These assistants will be
chosen from qualified members of
the senior class. In order to qual-
ify, seniors must receive recom-
mendations from President Mil-
hcent C. Macintosh and Place-
ment Dnector Ethel S. Paley,
must have passed physical edu-
cation and must promise Honor

Cramming
Sessions
Instituted

The icccnt boycotting activities
of Bamaid and Columbia stu-
dents have received official sanc-
tion f ioni the administrations of
the two colleges. In a sympathetic
move, the administrations have
recognised the need for an ex-
tended reading period before final
exam.s. The new two-week stretch
of free time is to compensate the
student for spending study hours
inarching before various mercan-
tile establishments"frr support of
southern civil rights strikers.

Lobbies Prove Worthwhile

It was revealed that the Amer-
icans for Republic Action, the
onlv po l i t i ca l organization active
on campus at the present time,
has been lobbying for this revision
loi the past few months. "Since
the piest-nt 'awareness' has ban-
ished student apathy fiom the
campus." a spokesman for the
gioup stated, "we' feel that the
s tudents paiticulaily involved
ought not be forced to suffer be-
cause of then extia-cuiiculai' ac-
t iv i t ies "

The extended study program
has been lauded by the faculties
of both colleges. Sample opinions
unanimously applaud the move
as one of gieat foresight and in-
cleased faculty-administrat ion co-
opeiation They stressed the de-
s i t a b i l i t y of the progr
since s tudents will be more ade-
quateh piepaied, grades can be
adjusted to highei levels and thus
achievements will be raised. The
pol i t i ca l spokesman did not care
to comment on this development.

Board that they will mark their
own papers objectively.

New System
The new system requires the

deadline date for theses to be
sometime in mid-February. Stu-
dents in their junior year should
plan to devote their summers to
research for their theses. Adyis-
01 s will be available throughout
the month of June for conferences
and may be consulted at their
homes during the summer. Juniors
are urged to consider and choose
topics for their theses and submit
them by May 1.

Mixed Feelings
The decision -to eliminate com-

prehensives was received with
mixed feelings in the different de-
partments A spokesman for the
Mathematics Department stated.
"The institution of a thesis is ad
vantageous to the student for she
will learn to deal with the human
element in mathematics in a theo-
retical and conceptual manner." A
different opinion was expressed
by a spokesman for the English
Department who declared, "We're
Very unhappy about this thesis
thing. It's too easy on students."
The decision "wasn't nice at all."

Thesis Teas
The Class Advisors' Office, in

honor of the decision to do away
with comprehensives, has an-
nounced a series of Thesis Teas.
Sophomores will be invited to the
teas at which guest speakers will
lecture on spelling, footnoting,
and methods of paraphrase. Guest
speakers include Seymour Trum-
ble of the Reader's Digest, Rena
Aronawitz of the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, and a
mystery guest.
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Government Sponsors
Expanded Dormitories

I The recent $8,000 government
j loan for dormitory construction
| has made possible consideration
. of two additional buildings, ad-
i ministration sources announced
j this week.

In addition to the already dis-
cussed dormitory and student

! center facing broadway between
Brooks and Barnard Halls, plans
are currently being drawn up for
two connected buildings to utilize
the space between Barnard and

! Milbank Halls.
I
! Light and Air

j The largest of the two, tenta-
i tively- named "Grant Hall" in rec-
ognition of its source, will face
Lehman library and will fill the
space currently used for archery.
The back of the hall will replace
the Green Fence. The new build-
ing is intended primarily for
dormitory residents, although ad-

6MNT
HALL
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Future Campus

ditional facilities will be located
in the nine-story building^

To allow light and air to enter

Games Changes Tradition;
Follows New Campus Trend

At the latest faculty meeting on
March 28. 1960. the physical edu-
cation department announced that
as of the academic year. 1960-61,
Greek Games will break its tra-
dition and become co-education-
al. Following the trend m recent
years of male actors in the Junior
Show, and recently inaugurated

policy means that young men will
be regular attenders of the Greek
Games Athletic Classes for which
they will receive complete credit
toward fulfilling their gym obli-
gations. Professor Holland, chair-
man of the physical education de-
partment, stresses that the men
are subject to the same system of

Benefit
The cm l e n t B/oadway "re-

d u c t i o n of Gypsy with
M e i m a n and Sandra Chu . jh
w i l l move uptown for a benefit

. po t fo imance at McMillm The-
a t i e Tuesday Apnl 5, at 7.00
p m. Theie will be no advance

'sale on t ickets unt i l one houi
, before the performance. The
i t ickets can be purchased for 45
I cents upon showing a Bursar's
' leceipt for the spnng term of
' 1960 Immediately after the
| shov.. Gypsy Rose Lee will ap-
I pear in person to deliver a
j l e c t u i e on the techniques of
1 her fascinating profession.

I that new enthusiasm will be stim-
| ulated by this innovation. Presi-
| dent Millicent C. Macintosh jub-
ilantly added, "Now Barnard can
simulate Cecile B. DeMille's cast

i

of thousands!"

| It is hoped that Barnard stu-
i dents will spread the good news
i

to their Columbia acquaintances.
The first meeting will be held by
the steering committee (pictured
above) in 408 Barnard. Monday,
April 18, 1960 at noon

inner campus, the first two floors
will be cut away in a causeway
spanning what is now the jungle.
The upper seven stories will be
suspended on pillars, in a man-
ner similar to that used at Lever
House and the Segram building;
according to the architects, Mssrs.
Blandings and Babel.

Proposed Bowling Alley

The second building, to be
named "Loan Hall," will be placed
in the area presently used for
tennis courts and faculty parking
The lower level of the structure
\ \ i l l be devoted to a faculty ga-
rage, according to the architects,

' while the upper stories will con-
tain classrooms, faculty and stu-
dent lounges, offices for faculty
advisors and such extra-curricu-
lar activities as Bulletin and Eo*
cus. Tentative plans also provide

See EXPANSION . . . page 4

Department Raises
Gym Requirement

Greek Games Steering Committee (from left to right)
Richard Caldwell C'60, Barbara Blumenreich '62, James
Brock C'60. Barbara Clarke '61, Claude Braumann C'62.

Senior Show. the Sophomore-
Freshman compet i t ion will in-
clude Columbia College students

Unlimited Participation
The men will participate in all

the a th le t ic competitions includ-
ing the torch, hoop, hurdle and
discus races Also they will be
permitted to try out for the horse
roles; and if they prove of out-
standing agility, will be permit-
ted to pull the chariots. This new

at tendance as Bamaid
Hence, these new member? of
Greek Games must be present foi
seventy-five percent of the das-s-
es in order to receive credit

Faculty Approves
The Administration unanimous-

ly agrees that this new policy is
good. Miss Marion Streng feels
that the men Avill alleviate the
physical strain of dragging char-
iots Mrs. Phyllis Bigel exclaimed

j The Plnsical Education ie-
jquiiement at Barnaul \\ i l l be
I changed f i o m th i ee to foui yeais
j i t \vas announced todav The neu
i i c q u n e m e n t . wh ich w i l l go in to

e f f e c t in Septembei. wa^ m a u g u i -
atod "in oidei to complv w i t h the

'den ies and needs- of Barnaul .-tu-
I dents." the P h \ s i c a l E d u c a t i o n
Depaitment Mated

Gym Questionnaire

A t r o i d i n g to t h e e\ m q u e M i o n -
n d i i e . B a . n a i d s tudents \ \e ie
M i o n g l v in favoi of changing the
l e q u n e m e n t The ques t lonnane .

1 sponsoied by the Cun iculum Com-
mit tee , polled s tudent opinion on
the numboi of yeais of gym

'.which ought to be compulsoiy
, for the degree. Although many
suppoited the present three-year
requirement, an overwhelming
majority favored the four-year.

When asked the question. "Do
% ou find t ha t youi participation
m t u o hou is pei week of physic-
al educat ion a) Increases your
poise and body balance7 b) Re-
duces- ne ivous f a t igue and frus-
t i a t i o n 1 ' c ) Reduces general bodv
tendon0" Root Fleegle. '60 an-
s \ \ e ied . "I'm all for an integra-
t i o n of a sound mind and healthy
bod\ " B a i l i n g Shapno. '60 was
asked "Do you t h i n k tha t the
piesent si/.e of you; physical edu-
c a t i o n classes hampeis you from
advancing your skills moie rap-
idly0" MKS Shapno declared,
"I'm all for an integration of a
sound mind and healthy body."
The Physical Education Depart-
ment issued a s tatement which an-
nounced. "We're glad to see that
students a ie all foi an integration
of a sound mind and healthy
bodv "
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Re-evaluation Revisited
We have recently considered in this column a series of

suggestions calling for the re—evaluation of various organiza-
tions on campus \Ve have found that in many instances struc-
tural discrepancies have arisen within individual organiza-
tions regarding the purpose ancLactipns of those societies, in wistfulness
addition to ambiguities concerning supposed manifest and % o u t h Yet

latent functions In short. \ve have questioned the validity of ages to convey an added spice in

"Money in the Bedioom," a
new play to open shortly at the
Helen Hayes Theatre, is adapted
by Lillian Puregg from a 16th
centuiy Miracle play. Its chief
motif, consisting of salvation, re-
demption, and damnation, is def-
initely very Zen, and was meant
to be portrayed through the eyes
of the leading lady, originally
thought to be Marilyn Monroe.

However, Miss Monroe failed to
appear ai the opening curtain, and
Helen Hayes was called upon at
the zero hour to replace her, yei
her portrayal of Maria, the
twenty year-old siren, left some-
thing' to be desired. The only flaw
in the entire production occurred
when M i s s M o n r o e arrived,
breathless and flustered, at the
final curtain, muttering "I am
Grushenka; where are the broth-
ers Karamarazarawara?" How-
ever, this confusion was quickly
brushed over by the remainder
of the cast, who transform the

j>Jd--story into a Southern setting
with a simply marvellous de-
cadence that can only be mar-
velled at here; living, breathing,
pulsating theatre reaches new
heights.

Tony Pei kins, always a delight,
enacts the lole of the >oung lovei

i with just the l ight amount of

an important existential doctrine.
Yet unlike Godot, Miss Monore
actually does appear at the end,
giving us no end of hope for the
future.

Frederic March appears briefly
as God; the second act lag finds
Raymond Massey reciting the
Gettysburg Address; obviously
someone has mistakenly given

and
Miss

dieamv
Have*-,

eyed
^ his

childhood sweetheait. often man-

certain existing campus groups.

In an attempt to ''chop down all the deadwood" Bulletin
proposes the establishment of a permanent re-evaluation
committee to re-evaluate the re-evaluations of all the re-
evaluating proposals concerning campus and "other" organi-

zations

the Greek tragedy sense as she
forgets often, comporting heiself

I as his mothei. Howevei. this is
only a mmoi flaw: foi the most
part the acting is magnificent.
Kim Stanley, the eternal ingenue,
appears briefly, eternally watch-
ing Mi Perkins with just the
l igh t amount of wistful longing

Perhaps all are waiting for
Monroe; in this sense the play

Book
It gives u» gieat pleasuie to f o n n i t v among c h i l d i o n

The rapid stride o: an e\ er-changmg. ever-striving, ever-
progressing socieU such as ours demands the formation of a
bocK of intensely disinterested and avidly apathetic judges
to consider the purpose and more deeply, the "hidden
psychological meaning" ot oui every movement through time
and space.

The committee should be composed of fifty delegates
from the faculty to serve for a period of four years after
which they will be granted a leave of absence for recuper-
ative purposes Working with the faculty members on this j
committee there should be an equal representation of one
hundred delegates from the student body The student-faculty
delegation will be drafted by the College Executive Com- lu - toms in East Babylon during

him the wrong theatie. Something

To The Editor:

As the number one student on
the Dean's Other List, I feel ade-
quately qualified to expiess my
theories concerning the structuie
of examinations in our highly es-
teemed academic community. In
sfrort, examinations are an abso-
lute detriment to our delicate
psyches, causing extreme psycho-
somatic symtoms and ini t iat ing
feelings of basic msecuiity and
severe inferiority, not to mention
the consequences of resulting dis-
placed aggression.

I submit that fieshmen are too
busy making the adjustment to
the fast pace of our college life
to be approached with examina-
tions Sophomoies aie too deeply
involved in the well known
slump to be fui ther depiessed bv
the thought of cramming loi a.
blue book and jumois while ic-
covenng from the trauma ol the

of a spectacular, avant-gaide na- ' slump aie devoting then f u l l t ime
tu ie occuis dunng mtei mission. I to prepaiation foi an MRS. Se-
when the U S. Calvai \ i ides
thiough the audience en ma.sse.
changing scenery and makeup as

niois aie just too fai out of it all
to be botheied

it sweeps on to the sea Audience Even f iom the point of MOW of
paiticipation is also encou.aged the plofe,SOKXi examination, a.e
during the Madiigal singing, and
Buil Ives is on hand to add a
folk-sing flavor to the shov,

Lighting effects aie excellent i o t College) is much too buidened
and unusual, the en tue p i o - l w i t h the task of pieparing enoi-

an unnecessai v evil. The up ana
coming young lectuiei (hesh out

cedings occun ing foi the most
pait in the dark

moils reading lists for the expiess
puipose ot impressing his depart—

In summary, we feel "Money, ment head. The assistant and as-
sociate piofessois aie of necessityin the Bedroom" to be an amaz-

ing experiment, one not to be
missed by anyone who is truly
aware of things. Yet it must be
noted that a confusion of intent
on the part of all concerned man-

busy publishing book after book
to supplement then meager sal-
anes -Finally, full piofessois aie
too t i t e d l iom the long c l imb up
the laddei of success to compose

ages to leave everyone, including j and cot iec t examination-
be seen as a treatment of | the audience, in the dark.

Reviews
leview seveial books that have
come to oui attention within the
past few weeks. Eastei vacalion
looms ahead, and theie will be
time for pleasure reading foi all!
Fust on oui' list is a book en-
t i t led Pornography and I, a new

st iuing account of tubal

mittee on Decision Making The slate is subject to the a p - i l h f ' t ime of the Biack Pla*ue, by
, f -r, . . A , , , , ., , ;JD author who wishes to remainproval of Representative Assemb v because of the groups . 4 l^ ' , h i anonymoux I n t h e same cornel,

greater knowledge of the s tudent bod\ and needs of the offices A ( n ,Khiy u-commend a book en-
t i t l e d The Nothings, a shocking,

At the head of th i s c o m m i t t e e w i l l be an elected cha i rman p o v . < - t f u l novel of eager young

ten ('An e\e-openei,
undoi
s the

Wyoming Eagle ) These a i e just a
few of the many books \ \e aie
cei tam you \ \ i l l enjo\

! To take the place of the ou t -
dated pi act ice of examinat ion^. I
advocate a final session of i iee
association to .sum up the n i o l e \ -
ant poi t ions of the cou i s< .> ana
pei nut the s tudent to free hoi self
ol the voai's f i u s t i a t i o n s

Sinceioh > o u i s

April 1. 1960 I. M. ID

About Town

In keeping wi th the recent electoral trend in other countries.
one candidate wi l l bo nominated by Political Council and put

lo \e and the downfall of inno-
I was a Teenage Barnard

Girl, discuses the highly-public-
before the student boch foi an all-college election to be held , im,'hfe of a'notorious adolescent
tht second Tuesdax of the e igh th month of each year known on three continents, and

the effects she had on one of our
The members, of th i s delegat ion wi l l , of course, be ex- , noteworthy women's colleges.

cusecl from all a t t endance in classes or instruction of classes! The Anatomy of Roses discusses
for the en t i re school week, except for qvm for freshman, j l i t t l e - k n o w n facts about the prun-
sophomou and i n n i o i delegates ] > n £ and ca i e of ioj,cs in simple.

| eas\ - to - understand, evciy - day
~,, . .. .. . . , , i Izmguago It is told in G o i t i u d eThe re-o\ u l i i d t i o n committee wi l have i ts headquarters 0. . ,. . . . ,M S t ems pul l -no-punches stvlo. and

in the new underground b u i l d i n g planned for construction n, laden u i t h mheient symbolism
beneath "the jungle" (see story on page 1) It is believed that ' in a vmula i ca togoiv . wo have-
in this locale thev~>an best receno all critical informat ion Jennie Giossmgei's The Art of
necessitating their considera t ion

The establishment of t h i s neu j^roup on campus would
provide a constant cr i t ical ncga t iv i s t i c approach to all prob-
lems as well as the answer to apathv. since we would be too

,. , . , ' . . . .actively disengaged in re-evaluation to complain or. for that
matter, chase after any positive goals ,

Swahili Cooking, a c u l m a i v
h p h t t h a t is a suro-fi io h i t

The

do-

Forest Garbage t o l l s of
and violence, love and

f ca th- aml ,IS a ^Kn'ficcntly
lusty novel of the Amencan wild-
eim.^ The Goober.Ealer, IS a

t i m M « a c c o u n t of Amer i can con-

New Yoikeis should be asham-
ed of themselves! The last census
has shown that only 23% of them
have been to the Empire State
building. If you want to be a ti ue
New Yoiker, don't go up to the
Empire State building, it's too
expensive. If. howevei. you ai e
really dying to go. find a lady
with a yellow sweater and daik
blond hair at the ticket office.
Make suie tha t no one else is
around and then whispei to hoi •
"I'm f iom Bahwnad " She'll give
you a 25 cent discount.

Speaking of passwords. The
Communist Party is in town and
it is having its annual getlogeth-
er at the usual place and time.
This year's p a s s w o r d is:
"SKAWL'-kuh STAW-yit pruh-
YEST duh KRAHS-noi PLAWSH-
chuh-d'ee?" (How much is the
fare to Red Square?)

There is also an exhibit being
shown in the Metropolitan Mu-
seum of American Arts and
Crafts entitled: 'Americana ai
shown in the proper fashioning
of shrunken heads/' It U being
shown in the Voodoo room of

said museum and only the
Ins are allowed in. The outs,
however, can obtain entrance if
they take care to use the appro-
priate password and if they take
care lo pronounce it properly.

Last yeai. two eminent Outs
went m and nevoi came out
Why9 It is said that at the crucial
moment they pronounced the
woid "nghwai" w i t h an Amon-
can accent This season's pass-
woid is "k ihwa nale suagah
pkht ios t i a l i . " u h u h means "see
vou on exhibi t " All peisons in-
terested in v i e w i n g this ex t i ao r -
dinary showing should fust con-
sult Mi Skv.aiaba.si of Columbia
Universi ty Ho specializes in
speech theiapy in all \ \ end l an -
guages and his rates are voiy low.

The Tmy Orchestra Society is
featuring a little concert of ex-
trantous music by extemporan-
ous composers. This U the last of
the series entitled "Music in
Microcosm and Macrocosm and
Just Plain Osm." The gu*si solo-
ist will be M*hudi Yehudin and
h* will play on the you know
what. Admision io this perform-
ance is $54.00. No password.

•„ y -f
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Behind the News
j

[ Presidential Aspirant
Reveals Novel Views

In an election year it is inevit-
able that all conversations, at one
point or another, veer towards the
nominees and hopefuls of the can-

. didacy race. The Democratic con-
test has been hashed over so
many times that it seems pointless
to restate the possibilities and
probabilities. The multiplicity of
candidates is too great to arrive
at a worthwhile conclusion. The
Republican candidacy, however,

. may be viewed in an altogether
» different light.

Dark-Horses Often Win
Of the possible nominees for

the Republican ticket there is one
who seems to be overlooked. De-
spite lack of publicity, there is a
strung under-current in political
circles to consider Dr. Corliss
L'Aimant. Usually advertised on

' a Socialist platform, Mr. L'Aimant
has decided that his former or-
ganizatiori~Tacks the public sup-
port and dramStic impetus which
his new membership offers.

Realizing the difficulties in-
volved in his change of roles, Mr.

. L'Aimant wishes to inform his
public thai the switch is purely
pragmatic. He feels that a change
in the social order is imminent
and tha t it would be far more
acceptable to the great voting ma-
jority if the socialist era were

ushered in under respectable Re-
publican auspices.

When questioned on his pre-
vious position regarding the cur-
rent economic posture of the
country and how it contrasts with
the viewpoints of his present as-
sociates-in-the-field, the candi-
date-hopeful revealed secret plans
to stage a coup. He feels confident
of the nomination, here empha-
sizing his absolute rejection of the
second place post, and believes
that his influence will be strong
enough to combat any unduly cap-
italistic elements in the party.

Mr. L'Aimant plans a brief bu
effective campaign. He bypasses
the importance of any primary
electioneering since, as he put it
"Whatever happens out there is
insignificant and immaterial as to
the actual outcome at the Con-
vention." He considers his pres-
ent plan, allowing his opponent to
tire himself out on the circuit, far
more effective.

Professor L'Aimant has ar-
ranged for publicity pictures of
himself, draped about a well
known spiral staircase which his
home boasts of. He feels the cur-
vature of the background (it goe,
up. if viewed in proper perspec-
tive) will have a beneficial influ-
ence on his campaign.

Co-ed Sessions
Begin Next Fall

Three new courses are being
* offered next semester in conjunc-

tion with Columbia College, Pres-
ident Millicent C. Macintosh an-
nounced today. The trustees of
Barmaid and Columbia have
agreed to begin an experimental
program in co-educational classes,
fo l lowing the examples of the
Harvard and Radcliffe integrated
system.

Both the Columbia and Barnard
1960-61 catalogues will list new
co-ed courses in the Hygiene,
Psychology, Philosophy and Eng-
lish departments. These courses,
each one semester pending the re-
evc i lua t ion of the experiment next
January, wi l l be credited towards
the major requirement in their
respective departments.

Manville and Marriage
M i . Tommy Manville, famed

m i l l i o n a i r e and marriage author-
i ty, has consented to instruct a
special seminar in "Problems in

. the College Dating System."
In order to keep the course lim-

ited to "the dating system" all
pei sons who arc "going steady,"
"pinned." or engaged may not
register for the class except by
special permission of - the instruc-
tor

Psychology Additions
The psychology department will

ofTei a new course titled "Psy-
chology of the Educated Male and
Female." It will be taught by Mr.
Max Schulman, expert on the

Sigafoo- University student. Ad-
mission to the course is by per-
mission of the department.

English Romantics
Sponsored by the Philosophy

and English departments at Bar-
nard and Columbia, "Philosophy
of the English Romantic Poets,'
will deal with the inner drives oJ
such poets as Byron, Shelley and
Keats and will be open to stu-
dents from both colleges. The
complexes of the potets will be
considered.
An instructor who will be able
to cope reasonably with the stu-
dents questions is being sought.
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Going to Europe
this summer?

Individual and
Group Tours

Low Rate for Students

BOB LEHNER
680 Ft. Washington Ave.

New York 40, N.Y.
WA 8-4402

Summer Sessions in the Sun
...with plenty of time for fun and travel
in a refreshing climate. The University
of California summer sessions offer a
goldmine of excellent courses for credit
in all fields, from a renowned faculty.
6 and 8 week sessions. Four campuses:
Los Angeles and Berkeley—with cosmo-
politan atmosphere; Santa Barbara, on
the Pacific; and Davis, near the Sierra
Nevada mountains. For a rich, reward-
ing summer write today. Specify the
campus in which you are most inter-
ested. Depar tment O, Office of Co-
ordinator of Summer Sessions, 2441
Bancroft Way, Berkeley 4, Cajifornla.

UNIVERSITY
OF

CALIFORNIA

Administration Cancels Meeting;
Schedules Lost Weekend at Camp

The open-shut meeting of Rep-
resentative Assembly was cancel-
led yesterday at Thursday noon,
as the Administration discovered
that they had too much informa-
tion to present to the students.

In a sudden and unprecedented
shift, leading members of Student
Council and the Buildings and
Grounds staff were called in by
the Administration to discuss the
situation.

Meeting on top of Butler Hall
for a free association, lunch, the
emergency committee decided to

uphold the Administration move.
Said the Chairman: "Well, eh . . .
you see . . . we're on scholarship
and . . . well that's the way . . .
and we do like free tea on Wed-
nesdays . . . "

The special original meeting
was called by the Administration,
it was rumored, to discuss the
possibility of lowering the tuition.
It was assumed that the new gov-
ernment loan (God Bless our
Congress) would be able to sub-
sidize the Finances of the College
for at least two or three weeks.

Due to this sudden plethora of
dollar bills from Washington, it
was hoped to relieve the students '
of increased tuition costs. It was
further suggested that the new-
funds from the U.S. Treasury, be
applied for all tuition costs of the
College for the year 1961. This
rumor, it appears, emanated from
a Faculty-No Students sherry
party. An off-campus, unofficial •
spokesman refused to credit the
rumor with any validity due to f

its possible inebriated source.
(See LOST WEEKEND, page 4)

The lout of 20
that didn't get smoked

There's a lot of satisfaction in pointing out something good to a friend. That's win
it often happens that one cigarette out of a pack of Dual Filter Tareytons never does

get smoked.

People break it open to demonstrate its unique Dual Filter containing Activated
Charcoal. They may not know whv it works so well, hut they do know this: It delivers
far more than high f i l t ra t ion . . . it brings out the best taste of the best tobaccos— as
no single filter can!

Try a pack of Tareytons. We believe the extra pleasure tkey bring will soon have
you passing the good word to your friends.

HERE'S HOW THE DUAL FILTER DOES IT:

1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL
• • • definitely proved to make the smoke of a cigarette mild
and smooth . . .

2. with an efficient pure white outer filter. Together they bring
you the real thing. in mildness and fine tqbacco taste!

NEW DUAL FILTER

f
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Bulletin Board
•* The Medical Office has an-

nounced that there wil l be an ad-
ditional period for freshman and
Bophotnore physical examinations
during Easter vacation. Dr.
Stephen Ross. Bellevue '59. will
replace Dr. Marjork- Nelson, who
has the measles. Dr. Ross, a resi-
dent in obstetrics at St. Luke's,
will be available from 7-12 p.m.
on April 11-15. in his office. Dr.
Ross urges all freshmen and
sophomores who= have not yet
taken their physicals, to come at
that time.

• * •

Next Thursday, at 4:00 p.m.. in
the basement of St. Paul's Chapel.
the Honor Board will "hold its
tveekly clandestine meeting. Only
those students who can show posi-
tive identification will be admit-
ted to this meeting.

* « *

Mr. Forrest Abbott. Barnard
Treasurer and Controller, has an-
nounced the first faculty-student
tennis matches, to be held on
January 1. 1961. The winners of
the mixed singles and doubles
tournament will receive $50
worth of tennis balls. Mr. Abbott
urges all those interested to sign
up at the booth on Jake. It is not
necessary to be an advanced play-
er, simply that a player has good
sportsmanship.

* * *

At next Monday's meeting of
the Seixas-Monorah Society. Mr.
Samuel Davis. Jr., noted Broad-
way and Hollywood entertainer,
will speak on the subject, "You
Say You Have Troubles?" Mr.
Davis was born some years ago
on Febraury 29, in Brooklyn. N.Y.
After graduating from Erasmus
Hall High School. Mr. Davis

studied for several years at the
3rd Street Playhouse, where he
was discovered.

For his successful tour .of- the
South in a product ion of several
of Tennessee Williams' one-act
plays, Mr. Davis received an hon-
orary degre from Columbia Uni-
versity. In addition to his acting
chores. Mr. Davis now lectures at
Columbia on Talmudic Judaism:
Two Views." Mr. Davis' lecture
on Monday will cover broad areas
of religious, sociological, historic-
al, and theatrical development.

« • •

The Placement Office has an
nounced that the Civil Service
examination for New York City
Census Takei will be held on
Tuesday. May 7. in the District
Attorney's office. All interested
seniors should consult the recent-
ly published book. "How to Study
for Civil Service Exams." by
Teddv Nadlei.

PATRONIZE YOUR
• ADVERTISERS •

Expansion . . .
(Continued from Pag€ I)

for a 12-lane bowling alley on
the top floor, compensating for
the presently inadequate facili-
ties in Riverside church.

Underground offices beneath the
Jungle are planned to connect
Grant hall with the Basement of
Lehman library, and faculty and
administration committees are
busily drawing up plans to utilize
all the available space. Among
the items under consideration are:
A banquet room in Greek motif
with couches and grape vines for
Greek Games victories and fac-
ulty meetings; a mineral bath and
reducing salon; a completely
stocked bar for relaxation during
final grading: and a large, six-
couch psychiatric center.

Lost Weekend. . .
(Continued from Page ))

Meanwhile on the campus, stu-
dent leaders met in the old quad-
rilateral to discuss the next pos-
sible move. Administration offic-
ials have promised to spend a
lost week-end, (at Barnard Camp)
where they shall attempt to for-
get some of the newly learned
"special facts." If this mission is
achieved, an inside source (the
janitor) revealed, then the special
open-shut meeting of the Assem-
bly shall be allowed to convene.

Planning lo write a thesis
this year?

Save time and trouble with
our new, write-now, pay-later
plan. For individual, hard to
trace work, consult the Barnard
Bulletin research staff.

GENERAL CAMP COUNSELORS WANTED
Take Advantage of Your Coming Holidays to Line Up

YOUR SUMMER CAMP JOB
MEN AND WOMEN — age 19-plas: 1000 OPENINGS with the 58 coun-
try and day camps affiliated with the Federation of Jewish Philan-
thropies. Preference given to psychology, sociology, and education
majors with camping or group activity leadership background.

APPLY IN PERSON NOW
Mondays through Fridays, 8:30 A.M. - 4:30 P.M.

Starting in January — also open Tuesdays to 7 P.M.
Camp Department

Federation Employment & Guidance Service
42 East 41st Street. New York City — No Fee for Placement

"To sing a song that old was sung.
From ashes ancient Gower is come."

These words will be spoken for the first time on a New York stage when Wigs and Cues presents
the New York Premier of William Shakespeare's

PERICLES, PRINCE OF TYRE
DIRECTED BY MICHAEL KAHN

APRIL 5-9
MINOR LATHAM PLAYHOUSE

Tues., Wed., Thurs. Fri., Sat.
$.90 (with Bursar's receipt), $1.80 52.00

Tix on Jake of John Jay or call PL 3-2312

8:30 P.M.

For Emergency Use Only

VACATION OFFICE JOBS

Typists — Stenos — Clerks

REGISTER NOW
For Spring and Summer

Temporary Assignments

AA ACCREDITED •
OFFICE SERVICE

60 EAST 42nd STREET
* New York City

OX 7-1145

FOR
FUN and HEALTH!

SPECIAL RATES
FORG.O. MEMBERS
WEEKDAYS tt 5 P.M.
5AT, SON, HOLIDAYS

TO NOON }80«
Equally substantial saving*

at other times

Membership admitsw

TV. and wit (brinj yaur
*wn,ifywpnltr).

Natural Salt Water

ST. GEORGE POOL
HOTEl ST. GEORGE • dark St, lUyt, dark SL
TBi ATI, III StJ. in HiW. Opn to lift ML

New cigarette paper "air-softens" every puff!
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Now even the paper adds to
springtime freshness!
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Solem'j amazing new

HIGH POROSITY paper \

''air-toftent ' every puff.

Invisible porout opening*

blend jutt the right amount of air with

*och puff to give you a *ofter, fre»her,

even more flavorful »molc«.

TijiK-je. ,- .W/t&'J.,.'::-:,, . .

An important break-through in Salem's
research laboratories brings you t h i s
special new HIGH POROSITY paper which
breathes new freshness into the flavor.

Each puff on a Salem draws just enough

Crntod br R 3. Rrynoldi Tobtrro Compinr

fresh air in through the paper to make the
smoke taste even softer, fresher, more
flavorful. If you've enjoyed Salem's spring-
time freshness before, you'll be even more
pleased now. Smoke refreshed, smoke Salem!

menthol fresh • rich tobacco taste •. modern filter, too j

NOW MORE THAN £VER refreshes your taste


